What is the difference between tramadol and tramacet

May 5, 2007. Tramadol compared to other opioid analgesics - codeine. In clinical study there was no difference between the use of tramadol and morphine. Interaction between Tramacet and Tramadol: There is no known interaction between Tramacet and Tramadol in our records. However, an interaction may still occur. I am looking to find out what is the difference between tramadol 100mg and tramacet. Are they both the same thing? The mg. is different and I. Tramadol, sold under the brand name Ultram among others, is an opioid pain medication used. "Complementary and synergistic antinociceptive interaction between the enantiomers of tramadol". J. Pharmacol. Exp. Ther. 267 (1): 331–40. Sep 15, 2016. Tramacet: This combination product contains two medications: tramadol and acetaminophen. Tramadol belongs to a group of medications. Feb 25, 2015. Tramacet tablets and effervescent tablets contain two active chemical compounds that act as chemical messengers between the nerve cells. Tramadol is the narcotic class pain reliever by itself, whereas Tramacet was tramadol WITH acetaminophen (paracetamol-Tylenol). Mar 31, 2015. Tramadol and Vicodin are powerful pain relievers. Find out how they work, how they compare, and why you should take them with caution. Name: tramadol (TRA-ma-dol), Tramacet® (with acetaminophen), Ralivia®, Tridural®, Zytram XL®. Uses: A balance between the two is necessary. Starting at ..